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1. INTRODUCTION

MEDISMART+ is a package management software that the hospital is also ready with a comprehensive goal to ease the work on the computerization in the hospital environment. This will provide many benefits to the automation that affect the ease of getting information and increase efficiency and productivity in the workplace.

The software consists of several modules that can be "modified" and applied at both the hospital and even small-scale to the large scale and capacity of more than 1,000 "bed" with a very easy.

2. FEATURES

Medismart+ applications is the hospital management system that is integrated with the network and run on various RDBMS.

Versions:

1. Medismart+ Standard Edition (MSE)
Medismart+ Standard Edition is an application ready to support the receipt, summary bill, the details of charges, results of laboratory examination and the standard reports. MSE is very flexible and can follow all of the business environment in all hospitals, RSIA, RB, clinics and other health services Place.

2. Medismart+ Full Custom (MFC)
Full Custom Medismart+ is an application that can be modified according to needs and business processes in all the hospital environment, RSIA, RB, clinics and other health services Place. With the support our tehcnical support and programmer and a
reliable in its field, so that changes / modifications in developing more quickly and efficiently.

**Key Features:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Main Features</th>
<th>Interactive - completely automated online in hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Integrated System</td>
<td>Have various modules of the integrated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive</td>
<td>Apply all the functionality available in all departments in the hospital environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easy of Use</td>
<td>Menus are easy to use and support with a message function in the display easy to understand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision support tools</td>
<td>Providing support to management in making decisions and provide a report, quickly and precisely on every units and finance department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accurate</td>
<td>Provide data that both accurate patient data, medical records, visits, medical costs and doctor consultation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Management</td>
<td>Management of the bed with a unique graphic of interest can be used with a variety of functions or services in a different and related to patient movement, such as beds, services, status checks, switching doctors, nurses notes, recipes and “return the patient” can be done.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MODULES:**

1. Registration
2. Front Office Or Inquiry
3. Doctor Consultation
4. Ward Management
3. **BENEFITS:**

a) Ready to Use and can be modified according to needs and development  
b) Stable, accurate and flexible, able to process work flow and also reports dynamic.  
c) The implementation and training more quickly  
d) There are more than 100 reports and can be exported to Microsoft Excel.  
e) Allows the use of Multi-User and Multi-tasking, can be used simultaneously, and the various tasks of data without interruption.  
f) Safe, using methodology role for the provision of user access rights on each user / user application to avoid abuse and manipulation of data.  
g) A flexible payment system in accordance with the agreement.  

4. **TECHNOLOGY:**

- PHP 5 and MySQL 5 and later

**Minimum Server requirements:**

- Dual core  
- 2,2 Ghz  
- 4 Gb RAM  
- Preffered windows base server 2003 and later

**Hardware requirements for MediSmart+:**

- PC Intel Pentium IV or above for clients (Different departments)  
- Printer – Dot Matrix 80 Column – TVSE/ Equivalent (LX-300+)
Software requirements:
- Windows XP and later
- Recommended Google Chrome Firefox (works with other browsers too)

5. WARRANTY:

3 TO 6 Months warranty will provide to customer.

6. MAINTENANCE
- Annual Maintenance Contract will be an optional or
- On call maintenance

7. SUPPORT
   - Remote Desktop
   - Facsimile
   - E-mail
   - Telephone
   - Chat ON Line

8. Additional Features:
   - ICD 9 & ICD 10 Codes available
   - Bar Code ready
   - Doctor Screen
   - Branch wise enabled
   - Laboratorium Investigations
   - Doctor Schedules
   - Auto Backup
   - Flexible Printing
   - User Manual available
   - MS. Excel, PDF and HTML exportable
   - Doctor Fee and Hospital Income online report
   - Making Hospital Orderly Administration
9. **OUR CLIENTS**

- **International**
  - Mahatma Gandhi Mission, Aurangabad
  - Krishan Institute of Medical Sciences, Amalapuram, Andhra Pradesh
  - CCM Hospital, Bhilai
  - Modern Medical Institute, Raipur
  - Thatha Hospital, Hyderabad
  - Suretech Hospital, Nagpur
  - Queens NRI Hospital, Vishakapatnam
  - Abhaya Hospital, Visakhapatnam
  - Malla Reddy Institute of Medical Sciences, Hyderabad
  - New Premier Hospital, Hyderabad
  - Krishna IVF Hospital, Visakhapatnam
  - Nori Mother and Child Hospital, Vijayawada
  - Lifeworth Hospital, Raipur
  - Man Fut Tong Nursing Home - Singapore

- **Indonesia**
  - RS. Dharmais, Jakarta – Indonesia
  - RS. Puri Medika, Jakarta – Indonesia
  - Klinik Dharma Bhakti, Tangerang – Jakarta
  - RB. Murni Asih, Tangerang, Jakarta
  - RSUD. Puruk Cahu, Kalimantan Tengah
  - Halimun Medical Center, Jakarta – Indonesia
  - RSU Mitra Husada, Tangerang – Indonesia
  - RSIA Lestari, Tangerang – Indonesia
  - Rsud tanjung uban, Kep - Indonesia
  - Rs. Graha juanda, bekasi - Indonesia
Rs. Mitra medika, Medan - Indonesia
Klinik Villa pertiwi 1, Depok - Indonesia
Klinik Tsuraya, Palembang - Indonesia
Klinik Niza asyifa, Bekasi - Indonesia
Klinik Intan medika, Bangka Belitung
Klinik Hanara, Bandung - Indonesia
Klinik Fedora, Jakarta - Indonesia
Jimbaran Medical Center, Bali - Indonesia
RSUD BARRU, Makasar - Indonesia
RSUD EMBUNG FATIMAH, Batam – Indonesia
RS Az-Zahra, Lampung - Indonesia
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